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Abstract Software systems must change to adapt to new functional requirements and 
nonfunctional requirements. According to Lehman’s laws of software evolution, on the one 
side, the size and the complexity of a software system will continually increase in its life 
time; on the other side, the quality of a software system will decrease unless it is rigorously 
maintained and adapted. Lehman’s laws of software evolution, especially of those on software 
size and complexity, have been widely validated. However, there are few empirical studies of 
Lehman’s law on software quality evolution, despite the fact that quality is one of the most 
important measurements of a software product. This paper defines a metric—accumulated 
defect density—to measure the quality of evolving software systems. We mine the bug reports 
and measure the size and complexity growth of four evolution lines of Apache Tomcat and 
Apache Ant projects. Based on these studies, Lehman’s law on software quality evolution is 
examined and evaluated. 
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1 Introduction 
Software systems must continually evolve to adapt to new requirements or new 
environments. In their series studies, Lehman et al. presented eight laws of software 
evolution[1–7]. Three of them are related with the evolution of the complexity/size 
and quality of a software system, which can be summarized as follows: the 
functional capability of a software system must be continually enhanced to maintain 
user satisfaction; and as a result (1) both the system’s size and complexity will be 
increasing with time; (2) the system’s quality will be declining with time unless the 
system is rigorously monitored and adapted to these changes. 
Lehman’s laws of software evolution have been examined and validated in many 
systems and many applications. For example, Israeli and Feitelson studied 810 
versions of the Linux kernel and characterized the system’s evolution patterns[8]. 
They investigated different possible interpretations of Lehman’s laws, as reflected by 
different metrics. Barry and Kemerer presented an empirical study of commercial 
software applications to test and understand how software evolves over time[9]. 
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Their results support most of the Lehman’s laws of software evolution. Herraiz et al. 
studied the evolution of a large sample of programs, where they found the evolution 
patterns in both the number of lines of code and the number of files are same, and 
some patterns do not conform to Lehman’s laws of invariant growth rate of software 
systems[10]. Godfrey and Tu studied the evolution of open source software systems 
and found that several open-source software systems appear not to obey some of 
Lehman’s laws of software evolution, and that Linux in particular is continuing to 
grow at a geometric rate[11,12]. Similar results are also reported by other studies to 
indicate some open-source systems grow at a super-linear rate[13,14]. Simmons et al. 
presented a case study of Nethack, an open source game product[15]. Their results 
demonstrated that the evolution patterns observed in Nethack do not consistently 
conform to Lehman’s laws of size and complexity growth. 
Quality is undoubtedly one of the most important measurements of a software 
product. However, little research has been done to empirically study the evolution of 
software quality, especially the continually evolving and frequently releasing software 
systems. The only studies we could find are performed by Eick et al.[16] and Lee et 
al.[17]. In Eick et al.’s study, they defined the concept of code decay (code quality 
decreasing) and found that in general software maintenance becomes more time and 
effort consuming, which is the evidence of code decay. In a more recent study, Lee et al. 
investigated the evolution of JFreeChart, an open source software system. They used 
fan-in coupling and fan-out coupling to measure software quality and found added 
class group has higher fan-in coupling and lower fan-out coupling than removed class 
group, which indicates software quality is increasing with time. They concluded their 
observation is against Lehman’s law of quality evolution. 
Despite the fact that Lehman’s laws of software evolution have been widely 
accepted and become the basic knowledge of software engineers, there has been no 
systematic work to validate its law on software quality evolution. The objective of 
this study is to re-examine Lehman’s law on software quality evolution on two 
different open-source software systems using different quality metrics. To achieve 
this goal, a series of studies have been performed to determine the accurate software 
quality measurement[18]. In this paper, we first define a generic quality metric for 
continually evolving and frequently releasing software systems. We then mine the 
bug reports and measure the size and complexity of four evolution lines of 
open-source Apache Tomcat and Apache Ant projects. Finally, Lehman’s law on 
software quality evolution is examined and evaluated. 
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the 
background knowledge of this study. Section 3 presents the generic software quality 
metric—accumulated defect density. Section 4 describes the data source and data 
mining process. Section 5 presents the results and the analysis of the case studies. 
Conclusions are in Section 6. 
Background 
Lehman’s laws of software evolution state that software systems must 
continually grow. This is represented as the regular addition of new features, which 
can satisfy either new functional requirements or new nonfunctional requirements. 
In open-source software systems, this phenomenon is represented as the frequent 
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release of new versions of one product. Each release results in the increase of system 
size and complexity. As has been stated by Lehman and widely observed by others, 
in the software evolution process, both the complexity and the size of the product 
will increase with time. However, the quality change of a software product is 
unknown, or at least not conclusive. Lehman’s law No 7 states “Unless rigorously 
adapted and evolved to take into account changes in the operational environment, the 
quality of an E-type system will appear to be declining”[3]. If this statement is 
carefully examined, it can be seen that the software quality decreasing with time is 
under certain circumstance, i.e., the software product is not rigorously adapted to 
changes. However, in real world software systems, adapting to changes is almost 
always the first priority in software maintenance. We do not know whether the 
quality of a software product will decline or improve even if adaption to changes is 
performed. 
On the other hand, there are so many different definitions and metrics of 
software quality, i.e., software quality could mean many different aspects of a 
software product. For example, structure quality could be measured with couplings 
and cohesions between software components; code quality could be measured with 
readability and reusability; nonfunctional quality could be measured with its 
reliability, efficiency, security, and maintainability, and so on. Therefore, the major 
obstacle to universally validating Lehman’s law on software quality evolution is the 
lack of a generic definition and measurement of software quality. 
It is interesting to notice that Lehman did not specify what kind of software 
quality his law is applicable to, which could be the reason why Lehman’s law on 
software quality evolution has not been widely validated yet. Therefore, a generic 
software quality measurement across domains and applications should be defined first 
in order to broadly validate Lehman’s laws of software quality evolution. 
A Generic Software Quality Metric 
As described before, there are many different ways to defining software quality. 
For example, readability, reusability and maintainability are measures of design 
quality; usability and portability are measures of user satisfaction; and reliability 
and security are measures of software performance. In this paper, software quality is 
measured with the number of bugs detected/reported in a software product. 
Software bugs have been long considered the most important issue in software 
quality. Quality metrics based on the measurement of software bugs are universal 
and generic, because they are measurable in and applicable to all software products, 
independent of domains, applications, architectures, and implementations. In 
contrast, quality measurements based on design, user satisfaction, maintenance, or 
performance are dependent on specific products and the availability of specific 
documents. 
To measure the evolution of software quality is to measure the quality changes of 
evolving software products. Continually evolving software systems, especially open-
source software systems, are frequently changed and released. On the one side, a 
change could fix a bug or add a new feature to the system. On the other side, 
a change might introduce new bugs to the system. Consider a software evolution 
branch with six releases as shown in Fig. 1, where bugs are reported to each of the 
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six versions. 
First, we use the number of bugs (bug reports) to represent the product quality 
of each release and give the following definition. 
Definition 1. For a continually evolving software product that has released n versions 
(v1, v2, . . . , vn), where each new release is based on its previous release, the product 
quality of version v i (16 i 6n) can be measured with the number of bugs reported to 
version v i. 
Based on Definition 1, the quality measures of Versions V1 through V6 of the 
product in Fig. 1 are 2, 1, 1, 3, 4, and 2, respectively. Definition 1 is based on two 
assumptions: (1) all the bugs reported in current version Vi are introduced during 
the modification to its previous version Vi−1; (2) all the bugs introduced in modifying 
current version Vi will be detected, reported, and fixed in next release Vi+1. In other 
words, we need to assume that most bugs can only live for one version and will not 
be carried for two or more versions. These two assumptions are unrealistic for most 
software products and accordingly, the number of bugs or bug reports cannot be used 
to represent the quality of a specific software version. This observation has been 
reported in our previous study[18]. 
Figure 1. Number of bugs reported to each release of a software system 
Next, we consider using the total number of bugs (bug reports) to represent the 
product quality of each release and give the following definition. 
Definition 2. For a continually evolving software product that has released n versions 
(v1, v2, . . . , vn), where each new release is based on its previous release, the product 
quality of version v i (16 i 6n) can be measured with the accumulated number of bugs 
reported to versions v1 through v i. 
Based on Definition 2, the quality measures of Versions V1 through V6 of the 
product shown in Fig. 1 are 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, and 13, respectively. The basic idea under 
Definition 2 is that each version (say Vi) of a software product has a development 
history starting from the same origin, i.e., the beginning development of first version 
V1. All the previous releases (V1 through Vi−1) are considered preliminary releases 
of Vi. All the bugs reported so far are used to improve the quality of the current 
version Vi. In other words, according to Definition 2, when we examine the quality 
of one specific version, we collect all the bugs reported since the beginning and ignore 
all the previous releases, because they are considered premature versions of current 
release. 
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However, Definition 2 also suffers two drawbacks: (1) software quality always 
decreases with time as bugs will be continually detected and reported; and (2) 
product size or product complexity, which are important factors of software quality, 
are ignored in the definition; two products with the same number of bugs but 
different size/complexity should certainly be considered having different qualities. 
To overcome these two drawbacks of Definition 2, product size and complexity 
factor are incorporated in this study. Conventionally, software quality has been 
measured with the number of faults per thousand lines of code. We adapt this idea 
and make the following definition. 
Definition 3. For a continually evolving software product that has released n 
versions (v1, v2, . . . , vn), where each new release is based on its previous release, 
the accumulated defect density of version v i (16 i 6n) is the accumulated number of 
bugs reported to versions v1 through v i divided by the size or complexity of the 
product. 
The basic idea of Definition 3 is the incorporation of the growth of product size 
and complexity with the growth of number of detected bugs in order to measure 
software quality. In other words, Lehman’s laws on software size and complexity 
evolution are combined with the law on quality evolution. In this paper, we will use 
accumulated defect density (ADD) to measure the quality of an evolving software 
product. A lower value of accumulated defect density (ADD) indicates a higher 
quality; a higher value of accumulated defect density (ADD) indicates a lower 
quality. 
It is worth noting (1) in Definition 3, size and complexity of the product could be 
any measures, such as number of lines of code, fan-in, fan-out, number of functions, 
number classes, and so on; and (2) Definition 3 provides a generic measurement of 
software quality for continually evolving and frequently releasing software products. 
Data Source and Data Mining Process 
In this study, two open-source products are analyzed. They are Apache Tomcat 
and Apache Ant. The source code of these products is downloaded from their source 
code repositories[19]. The bug reports are mined from their Bugzilla web sites[20]. 
Software version system is a tree structure. There could be a trunk and zero or 
more branches. A trunk or a branch represents one line of evolution. In this study, 
it is called an evolution line. Four evolution lines are studied in this paper. They 
are Tomcat branch 5.5, Tomcat branch 6.0, Tomcat trunk, and Ant trunk, which are 
illustrated in Fig. 2. Because Apache Ant only has one branch of evolution (Fig. 
2b), it is also a trunk. Table 1 describes the release information of these four lines of 
product evolution. It should be noted that only the releases with bug reports data 
are included in this study. Early releases without bug reports, such as Tomcat 3.0 
are not included in this study. 
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Figure 2. The four evolution lines studied in this paper 
Table 1 Descriptions of the four evolution lines studied in this paper 
Evolution line Number of releases First release (date) Latest release (date) 
Tomcat branch 5.5 27 5.5.0 (8/31/2004) 5.5.31 (9/16/2010) 
Tomcat branch 6.0 18 6.0.0 (10/21/2006) 6.0.29 (7/22/2010) 
Tomcat trunk 9 3.1 (4/18/2000) 7.0.0 (6/29/2010) 
Ant trunk 20 1.1 (7/19/2000) 1.8.1 (5/7/2010) 
In measuring the size and the complexity of each product, CASE tool LocMetric 
is used[21]. Because both the two products are written in Java, only “.java” files 
are considered as the source code files. Three measurements of each version of four 
evolution lines are recorded. They are physical lines of code, which includes comment 
lines but no blank lines; logical lines of code, which only includes statement lines; and 
McCabe Cyclomatic complexity. 
In mining bug reports, only confirmed and fixed bug reports are mined. 
Unconfirmed and duplicated bug reports are not included. The bugs reported to 
each release are collected since the release date of that version until September 29, 
2010. 
Analysis and Results 
Figure 3 through Fig. 6 illustrate the growth of the size and complexity of 
Tomcat branch 5.5, Tomcat branch 6.0, Tomcat trunk, and Ant trunk, respectively. 
It can be seen that all these four lines of evolution obey Lehman’s law Number 6 
(continuing growth) and Number 2 (increasing complexity). More specifically, we 
can see (1) both the physical line of code (LOC) and the logical line of code (LOC) 
are increasing with time, which indicates that the size of the products is growing 
during the software evolution process; (2) the McCabe Cyclomatic measurement is 
also increasing with time, which indicates the increasing of system complexity during 
the software evolution process. 
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st a bili z e d st at e a n d mi g ht b e gi n t o i n c r e a s e. F o r A nt t r u n k, w e c a n e v e n s e e s o m e
i n di c ati o n s of d e cli ni n g of A D D v al u e, w hi c h m e a n s, it s q u alit y i s i m p r o vi n g i n r e c e nt
r el e a s e s. T hi s b e h a vi o r c o ul d b e d u e t o t h e s y st e m r e st r u ct u ri n g of A nt.
( a) ( )
( c) ( d)
Fi g u r e 9. T h e e v ol u ti o n of a c c u m ul a t e d d ef e c t d e n si ti e s b a s e d o n p r o d u c t si z e of ( a )
T o m c a t b r a n c h 5. 5; ( b ) T o m c a t b r a n c h 6. 0; ( c ) T o m c a t t r u n k; a n d ( d ) A nt t r u n k
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( a) ( )
( c) ( d)
Fi g u r e 1 0. T h e e v ol u ti o n of a c c u m ul a t e d d ef e c t d e n si ti e s b a s e d o n p r o d u c t c o m pl e xi t y of
( a ) T o m c a t b r a n c h 5. 5; ( b ) T o m c a t b r a n c h 6. 0; ( c ) T o m c a t t r u n k; a n d ( d ) A nt t r u n k
F u rt h e r e x a mi ni n g Fi g. 9 a n d Fi g. 1 0, w e c a n s e e t h e y p r e s e nt si mil a r
i nf o r m ati o n: ( 1) T h e q u alit y of a c o nti n u all y e v ol vi n g s oft w a r e p r o d u ct t e n d s t o
d e c r e a s e wit h t h e r el e a s e of n e w v e r si o n s; ( 2) A s t h e b u g s a r e r e p o rt e d a n d
c o r r e ct e d, t h e p r o d u ct’ s q u alit y b e c o m e s st a bl e, w hi c h i s t h e c a s e of T o m c at; ( 3) If
r e st r u ct u ri n g i s p e rf o r m e d, t h e p r o d u ct q u alit y c o ul d e v e n b e i m p r o v e d, w hi c h i s
d e m o n st r at e d b y t h e l at e st r el e a s e s of A nt.
C o m bi ni n g Fi g. 7 t h r o u g h Fi g. 1 0, w e c a n al s o s e e t h e di ﬀ e r e nt b e h a vi o r of
q u alit y e v ol uti o n of T o m c at a n d A nt: t h e q u alit y of A nt i s b ett e r m a n a g e d t h a n
T o m c at, at l e a st f o r t h e r e c e nt r el e a s e s ( Ve r si o n 1. 5 1 t o Ve r si o n 1. 8 0). Al s o, t h e
q u alit y e v ol uti o n of t h r e e li n e s of T o m c at i s c o n si st e nt, i. e. t h e b r a n c h e s h a v e t h e
s a m e b e h a vi o r a s t r u n k.
Alt h o u g h si mil a r i nf o r m ati o n i s p r o vi d e d i n Fi g. 7 t h r o u g h Fi g. 1 0, w e c a n
s e e t h at Fi g. 9 a n d Fi g. 1 0 a r e m o r e cl e a r t h a n Fi g. 7 a n d Fi g. 8 t o ill u st r at e
t h e e v ol uti o n of p r o d u ct q u alit y. T h at i s t h e b e n e ﬁt of d e ﬁ ni n g a c c u m ul at e d d ef e ct
d e n sit y ( A D D).
B a s e d o n t h e a b o v e o b s e r v ati o n s a n d di s c u s si o n s, w e c a n st at e t h at o u r st u d y
s u p p o rt s L e h m a n’ s l a w o n s oft w a r e q u alit y e v ol uti o n: t h e q u alit y of e v ol vi n g s oft w a r e
p r o d u ct s will b e d e cli ni n g u nl e s s r e st r u ct u ri n g i s p e rf o r m e d. S p e ci ﬁ c all y, w e f o u n d
t h e q u alit y of i niti al r el e a s e s of a p r o d u ct t e n d s t o d e c r e a s e a n d t h e q u alit y c o ul d b e
i m p r o v e d if r e st r u ct u ri n g i s p e rf o r m e d o n l at e r r el e a s e s.
C o n cl u si o n s6
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In this paper, we defined a generic software quality metric called accumulated 
defect density for continually evolving software systems. Using this metric, we 
validated Lehman’s law of software quality evolution. In particular, we mined the 
bug history of two open-source systems, Apache Tomcat and Apache Ant and 
studied the growth of size, complexity, and quality of two trunks and two branches 
of these two software systems. Our results support Lehman’s laws of software 
evolution, especially, Law Number 7—declining quality. 
Because quality is such an important issue in software development, measuring 
software quality is thereby an important task in any software project. We hope this 
study can provide software engineers with a generic metric to measuring the quality 
and monitor the evolution of continually evolving and frequently releasing products. 
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